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1 EXT. STREET - MORNING 1

Hoodie, necklace, short hair. JACK CLARK runs frantically.

2 EXT. STREET - MORNING 2

The houses, cars and gardens are all the same. Old, Dirty,

and unkempt.

A empty blue sky is intruded by a large CCTV camera being

hoisted upward.

3 INT. JOHN’S BEDROOM - MORNING 3

JOHN CROOK an elderly man sits at the foot of his bed in

front of a window reading his news paper alone. His hair is

thinned and white.

Old photos hang from the walls and a stream light through

the window highlights the dust that fly’s as he turns a page

of his paper.

John notices as a CCTV camera swings into the view of his

window.

4 EXT. STREET - MORNING 4

A man in blue overalls is at the top of one of the large

CCTV poles.

He tampers with the camera, making sure it is in working

order. Over the shoulder of the uniformed man a small child

looks up towards the new CCTV camera, fascinated by it.

5 INT. JOHN’S BEDROOM - MORNING 5

John looks out toward the new camera, grimacing he whips the

curtains closed. He snatches up his newspaper.

JOHN

Like a blooming George Orwell

novel.

He sits back on his bed, straining to read in the enforced

darkness.



2.

6 INT. JOHN’S LOUNGE - MORNING 6

John hunches over a cup of coffee he is stirring. His hands

are both shaking. He hasn’t taken a sip.

He looks toward the window. His face wrinkles as he slams

his coffee down and stands to pull his curtains closed. The

room drowns in darkness.

John breathes slowly.

7 EXT. STREET - MORNING 7

Heavy breathing.

Jack Clark is pressed up against the body of a car, hiding

from a blurred figure in the distance.

BLURRED FIGURE

(A mans voice)

Where are you!

Jack breaks from his position and makes a run for it.

The mysterious figure gives chase.

Jack smiles with the rush.

BLURRED FIGURE

GET BACK HERE YOU LITTLE SHIT!

Jack makes his way round an alley way. The man is close

behind.

A T junction, Jack turns left.

The man follows, he’s huge but is slowing.

Jack seemingly practiced hopes a set of bollards. The man

clumsily weaves his way through, breathing hard.

Jack is at a long alleyway. Checks over his shoulder, the

man is nowhere.

Jack takes a leap of faith upward and scrambles up a garden

fence. He swings himself to the other side.

A HUGE THUD.

The man makes it to the alleyway and Jack cannot be seen.
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8 INT. JOHN’S KITCHEN - MORNING 8

John walks through the kitchen door with a plate in his

hand. He makes his way towards a kitchen sink which is in

front of a set of blinds. They are half closed.

Rolling his sleeves he runs the taps. He looks up to grab a

sponge. His eyes open wide.

John pulls down a single blind and looks out. There’s a

shape squirming on the floor by the back fence.

JOHN

What on earth?

9 EXT. JOHN’S GARDEN - MORNING 9

The latches on John’s back door shift about and Groaning can

be heard.

The door opens hesitantly. A walking stick in John’s hand

trembles with anticipation.

The figure can be made out. It’s Jack. He holds his leg and

squirms.

JACK

Ah, get lost old man..just get

lost.

John closes the door on himself slightly.

JOHN

What’s going on? I’m ringin the

police.

Jack struggles to his feet.

JACK

You dare ring anyone. Ah..Just back

the fuck off.

Jack falls back to the ground. With a determined look he

scrambles again to his feet.

John watches as Jack limps towards the door and again falls.

JACK

FOCK SAKE!!!
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10 INT. JOHN’S LOUNGE - AFTERNOON. 10

Jack sits in an armchair holding a bag of peas over his leg

which is resting on the coffee table. He stares straight

forward.

John sits on a wooden stall facing Jack. Silence.

JOHN

Would you like a drink?

There is no response.

JOHN

Some food.

Still nothing.

JOHN

Sandwich?

John leans back. Silence again.

JOHN

What’s your name son?

JACK TURNS TO LOOK AT JOHN FOR THE FIRST

TIME.

JACK

(Snapping)

You making a note?

JOHN

(Startled)

Just making chit chat.

Jack looks forward again. John sighs.

JOHN

Look can I not ring you an

ambulance?

JACK

No!..Why’s is so fucking dark in

here?

John lights up.

JOHN

I’m not having them bastards

peeping in on me.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 5.

JACK

(smiling)

Which bastards?

JOHN

The government.

JACK

(smirking cockily)

The government?

JOHN

Here, it ain’t funny, they look

right in on me. I’d rather live in

the bloody dark thank you.

Jack takes a single outward breath. An awkward pause.

JOHN

Kids like you don’t care about

stuff like that do they?

JACK

Kids like me?

JOHN

Ah you know what I mean.

JACK

You mean little shits like me do

ya?

JOHN

No..I mean confused young men such

as yourself.

JACK

How am I confused old ma..

JOHN

(Interrupting)

You don’t see me pole volting over

peoples fences.

JACK

Cus you’re too busy sitting in the

dark?

JOHN

Eye, I’d rather that..Besides pole

volts not my thing anyway.

Jack covers his smile as quickly as it spreads across his

face.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 6.

John’s body creeks as he gets up. He walks towards the

window and peers through the curtains.

JOHN

I bet they can hear us too you

know.

Jack rolls his eyes as John is facing the window.

JOHN

As I say, won’t stop em though.

John takes a long pause, Jack stares at the floor.

JOHN

Bloody broke in my shed last year

didn’t they.

Jack’s head lifts.

JOHN

Just outside here it was..smashed a

panel in and just cleared it out. I

know it was just a lawn mower and a

few tools.

Jack’s eyes fix on the coffee table.

JOHN

It was more the thought.

John turns back around to face Jack. Jacks face at last

takes some form of emotion.

JOHN

It were a goodun too that mower.

Wouldn’t happen to know anyone with

a one hanging around, going spare?

The old man chuckles, Jack does not.

JOHN

(Sarcastically)

Well It’s good to have someone to

chat to ay..Now lets get this

bandage off and see how this legs

doing.

John makes his way toward Jack’s leg.

JACK

No! Just get off it!

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 7.

JOHN

Pardon?

JACK

You heard just fuck off!

Jack strains and lifts himself out of the chair. He limps

towards the front door.

JOHN

But your leg, you can’t walk!

JACK

(shouting)

Listen old man, this didn’t happen.

JOHN

Just slow down son!

John is shoved out of the way. Jack flings open the front

door.

JOHN

You’re out of your mind boy.

JACK

Yea I’m out of my mind.

Jack staggers of the driveway.

John SLAMS the front door.

He marches over to the gap left in the curtains and pulls it

shut. He sits in the arm chair in darkness, catching his

breath. He rubs his head.

FADE OUT

11 INT. JOHN’S BATHROOM - NIGHT 11

FADE IN

John prepares for bed. He washes his face with a flannel

squeezing the water from it over his hanging head.

12 INT. JOHN’S BEDROOM - NIGHT 12

John is lying in bed gazing up at the ceiling.
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13 EXT. ALLEYWAY - NIGHT 13

Jack and two others laugh with each other and smoke.

Every so often Jack stares blankly forward then goes back to

laughing again.

He and his friends begin to walk down the alley. Swinging

bottles of alcohol and shouting as they do so. Jack does not

shout, he faintly smiles.

They notice an elderly figure.

Jack’s friends raise their bottles and yell abuse.

Jack is motionless, his eyes fills with guilt as they draw

closer. The sound of laddish yelling muffles.

14 EXT. STREET - NIGHT 14

Jack walks down the street with conviction. He wears a dark

hoodie and carries a baseball bat.

He stops in front of John’s driveway and looks up at the top

windows.

FADE OUT

15 INT. JOHN’S BEDROOM - MORNING 15

FADE IN

John is lay on his bed, eyes wide open. In between sitting

upright and standing up John breaks to rub his face.

John’s house is still in darkness, though the odd beam of

light breaks through the gaps.

16 INT. JOHN’S HALLWAY - MORNING 16

Coffee in hand John picks up his post, firstly taking a

newspaper and placing it under his arm.

17 INT. JOHN’S BEDROOM - MORNING 17

John sorts through the post placing each item on the foot of

his bed as he see’s it.

The process stops as John is perplexed by a blank envelope.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 9.

His pale hands rip across the top pulling out the a note.

JOHN

Don’t live in the dark.

John scans around the note but finds nothing else. He holds

the note to his chest taking a moment to think.

In a sudden moment of realization John takes an impulsive

walk towards the window and peeks through the curtains.

There in front of his window, the CCTV camera lye’s smashed

to pieces on the floor.

A smile spreads across his old face and he pulls the

curtains all the way open.

John sits back on his bed to read his news paper. The view

through the window is clear and the bedroom is filled with

light.

John rests the paper on his knees and looks outside.

FADE OUT

END


